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MORNINGSIDE BOMBED

North Holds Second Place 
In Tight Sky League Race

Power-laden North High 
hammered out 11 runs in the 
opening frame Thursday after 
noon and coasted to a 15-3 Sky 
League baseball decision over 
Momingside.

The Saxons, now tied for sec 
ond in the circuit race behind 
Inglewood, will have a busy 
week ahead of them. On Tues 
day, North will host Culver 
City with Doug Jackson, Kent 
Hiner or Paul Romero slated 
to open on the hill.

Thursday and Friday, North 
will tangle with Leuzinger. 
Dave McCormick, who threw

81/3 innings of no-hit ball in 
his last start only to lose, will 
start for North on Thursday.

Inglewood heads the Sky 
loop with a 4-2 record with 
Leuzinger and North second at 
3-2. Beverly Hills and Morning- 
side stand at 2-3 with Culver 
City in the cellar at 2-4.

Thursday's contest was 
never in doubt. North blasted 
Morningsidc's starting hurler, 
Steve Rizer. for four hits and 
a walk and Rizer was forced to 
retire without getting a man 
out.

His replacement, Dale Muth,

Knights Smother 
St. John Vianney
Bishop Montgomery moved 

Into second place in the Ca- 
mino Real baseball chase Fri 
day afternoon with an 8-4 tri 
umph over St. John Vianney.

Tom Jamison flipped a five 
hitter to lead Montgomery to 

.its third circuit win in four 
atarts. The Knights currently 
trail only Crespi in the pen 
nant chase.

Either John Wojcik or Irl 
(No-Hit) Davis will open on the 
mound for BMHS on Tuesday 
when the Knights host Fermin 
Lasuen at 3 p.m. in a league 
contest.

     
Jamison did not allow an 

earned run or walk and struck 
out only one in picking up his 
first circuit victory. His start- 
ing opponent, Ron Haden, last- 
ed five innings and gave up 10 
hits and 4 earned runs.

Haden was relieved by Mike 
Moro, who finished and al- 
lowed two hits and one earned 
tally.

The Knights opened their 
scoring with a five run out- 
burst in the third inning to 
overcome a 3-0 deficit. Vianney 
took a quick lead in the open- 
ing stanza mainly on the basis 
of six straight bunts.

John Brogdon opened Mont- 
gomery's third inning with a 
walk, but he was thrown out at 
third when Jamison reacher 
first on an error. Dan Graham 
looped a single to left field 
and Pete Maccarrone singled 
to load the bases.

Tony Guggiana was then 
«nfe on an error that allowed 
bnth Graham and Jamison to 
«>re and Dennis Blackburn 
tingled to reload the sacks.

Jerry Leininger gave Mont 
gomery' all the runs it needed 
with a 380-foot double that 
brought Maccarrone, Guggiana 
and Blackburn across. Leinin 
ger was thrown out at second 
after making a wide turn.

The fifth inning yielded two 
more runs for Montgomery as 
Maccarrone reached first on a 
force play and Guggiana and 
Blackburn singled to load the 
bases. Leininger was then hit 
by a pitch to force one run 
over and Doug Dedeaux was 
safe on an error to bring the 
second tally across.

In the sixth inning, the 
Knights closed their scoring as 
Jamison walked and Graham 
tripled. A freshman. Graham 
went 3 for 4 at the dish to lead 
Montgomery's 12-hit attack.

Guggiana went 2 for 3 and 
stole two bases.

Hawthorne 
Succumbs

Dale St. John unleashed a
two-hitter Thursday afternoon

;to lead South High in an 8-2
;Bay league horsehide triumph
over Hawthorne.

St. John, who struck out 
nine and allowed five walks, is 
scheduled to start against 
league-loading Redondo Tues 
day afternoon in the first of a 
crucial two-game series.

Redondo currently heads the
  Bay league with a 5-2 record
"wi'h Palos Verdes second at
4-3 and South and Hawthorne
tied for third at3-3. Mira Costa
is 3-4 and Santa Monica is 2-5.

FOR ST. John, Thursday's 
win was his first since he de 
livered 6 2/3 innings of 
tnatcheless relief work in the 
first week of circuit play
 gainst Mira Costa. He now 

'owns a 2-2 Bay record and a
8-3 season mark.

; The Spartans collected all
 eight runs in the third frame
 uith catcher Phil Hertzog 
;t)ombing a 365-foot home run 
;to lead the way. Hertzog ac- 
tounted for three runs with

 his left field clout and also
tdoubled in four trips to the
iplate.
; Lanny Ropke went 2 for 4
 and Dave Farber went 2 for 3 
I to back up Hertzog.

lasted four innings but was 
slammed for nine hits and six 
runs. Even Eric Young, the 
Momingside ace. was touched 
for four runs and three hits 
when he took over in the clos 
ing two stanzas.

Freshman Daryl Masuyama 
earned the win after allowing 
three runs, only one earned, in 
423 inning of toil. Masuyama 
struck out four, walked an 
equal number, and allowed 
seven safeties.

Sophomore Ron Olguin fin 
ished up and gave away only 
one hit in 2 2/3 innings.

NORTH'S FIRST inning was 
tremendous. Brent Nickoloff 
opened with a walk and stole 
second. He moved to third on 
Jeff Osborn's bunt and scored 
when Bill Cunerty was safe via 
an error.

Joe DeLuca singled to load 
the bases and Dennis Irelan 
singled to bring Osborn across. 
With the sack still full. Sam 
Elliott boosted a sacrifice fly 
for the third North tally.

Dave Ranee and Masuyama 
belted back-to-back singles for 
another pair of runs, and 
Brent Nickoloff then unloaded 
a two-run homer.

Osborn kept things moving 
with a double and scored on 
Cunerty's single. DeLuca 
closed out the frame with an 
other home run.

MORNINGSIDE came up 
with three runs in the top half 
of the fifth Inning, but North 
quickly got them back ... and 
more.

In their half of the sixth, the 
Saxons eased four more runs 
over.

South Captures Cee Crown ' 
Against 21 Relay Squads

SMILE AND TROPHY .'. . Inglewood High coed Mary 
Dahlgren, qneea of the 25th annual Inglewood Relays 
delivers a smile and the "C" Division trophy to South High 
'  " winners Jim Reed, tarry Radcllff, Rich Mltchell, and 
Ted Pettlplece. The Spartans took all the honors in the

"C" division of the 22-school competition. Reed and team 
mates had to come back to the victory stand for the team 
trophy after collecting first place honors In the 880 vard 
four-man relay moments before the closing ceremonies. 

(Herald Photos by Jerry Reynolds)

Perenially strong Santa Mon 
ica dominated varsity competi 
tion in the 25th annual Ingle 
wood Relays Friday night, but 
track squads from North and 
South high schools turned in 
their finest performances ever.

For the 13th time in 25 out 
ings. Santa Monica waltzed 
away with the Green-Badenoch 
Trophy, symbolic of overall 
supremacy in the vanity, B«e 
and Cee divisions.

Mira Costa was second in 
the overall point totals with 
Paloi Verdes third, Redondo

fourth. South fifth and North 
sixth. Palos Verdes won the 
Green-Badenoch award last 
year.

The most impressive North 
varsity performance came in 
the broad jump, where a team 
of Alan Johnson. Dale Foth 
and Pete Molina snapped a one- 
year-old relay record. The trio 
combined to lump 63 ft. 10 3/4 
in. and break a mark of 63 ft 
6 in, set by Palos Verdes last 
year.

     
JOHNSON LED North with

a 22-foot jump while Foth hit [1:58.8 half mile, was pitted 
21 ft. 4 34 in. and Molina against Mira Costa's Steve Dun- 
went 20 ft. 6 in. i lap. Dunlap was considered all

A rour-man-mile squad of • but unbeatable until Hall 
Alan Kimbel, John Mizer, j turned the trick in a recent 
Bruce Alien and Bob Hansen dual meet, 
romped to a second-place But Dunlap was unbeatable 
finish in 3:30.6. In the 880-yard Friday night and he out-kicked 
relay, Kimbel, Hansen, Alien Hall at the finish as both run- 
and 'Johnson teamed for a ners overtook an unexpectedly 
1:31.6 effort and a second- strong Loyola entry just sec- 
place finish behind Santa onds from the tape. 
Monica.     *

John Ranee, Alien. Kimbel IN THE shot put, Harry 
and Johnson composed North's Ruitterman, John Daugherty 
440-yard relay squad that net- and Scott Christensen pulled 
ted a third in 44.1 seconds. down a surprising second

Three South teams brought place. Against the same corn- 
honors back from the 22-team petition in the Mira Costa Re- 
event, lays, the trio had finished

Dennis Kirby. Dave Ledford, fourth.
Wes Fox and Doug Hall ran The major South surprise of 
in the two-mile and finished the night came in the shuttle 
second to Mira Costa. The final hurdles where John Thomas, 
leg of the relay provided one Steve Jones. Harry Leonard 
of the meet's top moments. and Bob Palmer combined to

Hall, who unofficially ran a I finish third.

BATON PASSED . . . North High's Bob Hansen passes the 
baton to Hruce Alien during the running of the Varsity 
880 four-man relay In the 25th annual Inglewood Relays 
Friday evening. The Saxon team, anchored by Allan John-

son won first place in the first heat of the race and took 
a third In the event. The Varsity division title was won by 
Santa Monica, which also claimed the Green-Hadenoch 
trophy for the best overall performance in the relays.

Saxon Bees Snare Second
Inspired North High wound 

up with a second-place finish 
in the Bee division of the 25th 
annual Ingkewood Relays Fri 
day night. Only Redondo, out 
of the 22 teams entered, whip 
ped the Saxons.

North pulled off one first 
place, winning the four-man 
440 in 45.1 seconds with a 
team of Dave Ranee, Jim 
Tseko, Norm Sanwo and Dave 
Hubert.

Ranee, Tseko, Sanwo and Hu 
bert almost repeated their tri 
umph in the K80, but finished 
second in 1:35.1.

In the two-mile event, Dave 
Rainsey, Gary McDonald, Gor 
don McBeatti and Tom Foley 
snared a second pluce. North 
also picked up third place 
points in the shuttle hurdles 
as Sam Kurbach, Mike Mooko, 
Hubert and Jeff Bell com 
bined.

The Saxons also finished sec 
ond in the Bee division of the 
recent Mira Costa Relays.

Two victories in the field 
events moved South High into 
early contention for the Bee 
crown, but the Spartans slip 
ped ilightly in the running

events and finished behind 
North.

Tom Winesett, Tim Fltzpat- 
rick and Dave Cronk sailed to 
a first place in the pole vault 
with a combined height of 30 
ft. 6 in.

The other Spartan victory 
came in the shot put, where 
Frank C'aseares, Steve Parker 
and Bill Thompson teamed for 
a 140-ft. 4-in. total.

In the running events, a 
Spartan shuttle hurdle sqiiad 
of Barry Goza, Alan Cridbring, 
Rich Watkmt and Mark Fletdi-

er romped to a second place. 
Wayne Young, Mike Mooring, 
Dave Palmer and Bruce Boyers 
finished fifth in the two-mile 
relay.

Torrance High's only scor 
ing of the night came in the 
Bee division. In the high jump, 
Dennis Ogren, Rick Moton and 
Tom Schemenauer walked off 
with first place medals after 
leaping a combined height of 
18 ft. 4 in.

A broad jump squad of Ron 
Stewart, John Grim and Kd 
Watson hit 60 ft. 1 in. for a 
second place behind Redondo.

GARDENA TRIUMPHS

Spartaiks i: 
Repeat - 
Triumph
Twenty-one tra<[k squads 

can now attest to SJmth High's 
claim that it has th«| finest Cee 
team around.

The Spartans repeated their 
victory in the rtlcent Mira 
Costa Relays Friday night by 
capturing the Cee champion 
ship of the 25th arnual Ingle 
wood Relays against 21 com 
peting teams. ;

Five wins were p.eked up by 
the Spartans. John Geaujhe, 
Joe Ruitterman and Mike Hjlli- ( 
well teamed to win the shot 
put at 144 feet while Bob-Me- 
Causland, Tom Wozab and Bob 
Stagner leaped a combfhed 
height of 28 feet to win the 
pole vault.

     
IN THE runnirtg events, 

Frank Ruitterman, Jim R6ed, 
Rich Mitchell and Ted Petti- 
piece ran the 440 in 46.8 sec 
onds to garner the top slot. 
Larry Radcliff, Reed, Mitchell 
and Pettipiece came back' to 
win the 880 in 1:370.

The other South win came in 
the two-mile, where Bob Yanta. 
Paul Kaplan, Dennis Ayala and 
Lenny Jay combined. The 
Spartans also picked up a 
second in the mile With a team 
of Radcliff. Joe Ruitterman, 
Tom Leavitt and Ifrank Ruit 
terman.

West High scorfd only in 
the Cee division and turned in 
its top relay performance ever.

Keith Nester, Bill Franz, Ron 
Corliss and Jim Marshall 
brought back first-place medals 
in the frosh-soph rjovice mile. 
The Warriors also picked up a 
second in the shot put with a 
squad of Steve Mandel; Tom 
Mays and John Black, who 
heaved the 8-pound ball' a 
total of 130 ft. 4 in.

* * *l

IN THE two-nile, Mike 
Thomas. Mike Se lers, John 
Smith and Bob Cintelon gar 
nered a fifth place. John 
Smith, Glen Thomas and Greg 
Burton also won a fifth In the 
pole vault.

West equalled Its perfor 
mance in the Mir; Costa Re 
lays and far outdistanced its 
showing In last season's Ingle 
wood meet. Last ye^ir, the War 
riors placed In onljj one event.

North High had one team 
scoring Cee points^ Pat Reis. 
Dave Walden and Jbhn Futrcll 
finished fourth in the shot put.

Loss in Finals Relay C^>sts 
Carson Surprise Spike

Carson High cooled the cin- second and third slots in the cuit high. Two Mohicans fin 
der experts Friday afternoon 180-yard low hurdles. ished behind Migiel. 
and came within a step of A Carson sweep came in the Fern and Sena gave Carson 
knocking over Gardena in a shot put, where Bob Brunson, a two-three eprfc rmance in 
Marine League spike encoun- Don Roney and Mike McMa- the broad jump. Steve Mead 
ter. hone finished one-two-three, tied for first in th« high jump 

Attempting to gain revenge Brunson, who has put over 50 at 5 ft. 8 in. and Harshaw 
for last year's 98-6 licking feet in practice, won the event picked up a tie for second., 
from Gardena, Carson lost by with a toss of 47 ft. 6V4 in. In the mile relay, Gardena 
a step in the meet-deciding Gardena swept one event as moved out to an early lead 

Steve Miguel, the Marine and survived at late Carson 
League's top pole vaulter, challenge to win in 3:08.6 ajid 
cleared 14 feet for a new cir- take the meet.

Tom Whitely and Sam Lee 
finished second and third in 
the 880 as did Richard Har 
shaw and Dennis Hansen in 
the 120 high hurdles. Bill Kern

Parnelli to Race 
In San Bernardino

mile relay and suffered a 54. 
49 Ms defeat.

Gardena started off with 
plans of another rout and held

23-4 lead after three events 
had been recorded, but the 
Colts came back and actually 
held a three-point advantage 
at one point.

Javier Jarmello continued 
his assualt on his own school 
mile record, setting a new Car 
son record of 4:31.0 in winning Several Indianapolis vcter- Veteran Billy Csntrell one- 
Uie four-lapper Don Miller ans, led by Parnelli Jones of armed racing wonc.er Bob Ho- 
finished third for the Colts. Torrance, will test the new gle. Indy vet Dempsey Wilson 

quartermile racing oval at the and Colby Scroggiiu will lead
league competition, will re- "^nge Show Speedway in San the local opposit on against 
ceive his stiffest test Friday f,e d ^.no toAdav »« « 50-lap Jones. ^ j
u/hpn Parkin hosts San Pprtrn Unite<l States AutO Club Speed- nnwhen tarson hosts San Pedro f , r* u The managemeit of the 
and its 4:23.0 miler, Ken Rob- ' n r»n,, ch~ c. *• L. erts Tn« «rst race in the eight- Orange Show stadlut« has re- 

Carson sprinter Dennis John- event Program will begin at cently sPent m°re than $20,000 
son, who managed only a third 2:3° p m ' witn one-lap qualify, in improvements and re-chris- 
in the 100-yard dash behind '"8 around the newly-paved, tened the track at the Orange 
two Mohican runners, came banked oval set for 1 p.m. Show Speedway 
back to edge teammate Dan Jones will be making his Promoter J C 
Goodpaster for the top slot in farewell Southland appearance has scheduled a 3-lap" trophy 
the 220. Johnson won in 23.2 before heading for Eastern dash four 10-lap heat races a 
weonds. races and the Indianapolis semi-main and the SO-lao mam 

Dennis Sena gave Carson its tnals. Parnelli is the Indy dou- event. The trophy dash which 
only other running event win ble record holder. He holds will open the proe-am is ooen 
by taking the quarter mile in I the qualifying mark of 151.153 to the four fastest Qualified 
53.4 seconds. i miles per hour and the com- Wente wjl , , J, ' '

plete race standard of 143.137 -....=. . . . y °* ' ai
m.p.h

Leading the opposition 
against Parnelli will be Bob

. . 
and Rich Harshaw filled the j national midget tar champion

nelli's best-known foe. In his 
llth year of rac ng, Wente 
finished second in L'SAC na 
tional standings for three___ .--.._. ., ..«... B a I iul Hiri'f

Wente of St. Louis, USAC's straight years before grabbing
naliimal ,v,l,l.,..4 ..-- -.I..._-:--   the top rung last year.


